
Office of the Managing Director 

Assam State Transport Corporation, Paltanbazar, Guwahati-781008 

Date 
Ref. No.: ASTC/HO/Purchase/Battery/192/Vol-1/2022-23/ 

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION 

Sealed quotations are invited from interested registered firms /dealer/ OEM of automobile 

batteries for supply of new batteries in exchange of 235 nos U/S batteries for new batteries as follows: 

1. 12 volts N180AH - 06 nos 

2. 12 volts N150AH -196 nos, 

3. 12 volts N 100 AH-25 nos, 

4. 12 volts N 80 Z- 01 nos 

5. 12 volts N 60 Z-07 nos, 

The last date of submission of sealed quotation at the office of the Managing Director, Assam 

State Transport Corporation, Paltan Bazar. Guwahati is 23 August' 2022 upto 1:00 P.M. The bids will 

be opened on the same day at 3:00 P.M. 

Further, interested bidder can also be downloaded the terms & conditions from official 

website of ASTC: www.astc.assam.gov.in. 

(Rahul ChDas, ACS) 
Managing Director 

A.S.T. Corporation, Guwahati 



A 
Office of the Managing Director 

Assam State Transport Corporation, Paltanbazar, Guwahati-781008 

19 to/oao2 Date: 
Ref. No.: ASTC/HO/Purchase/Battery/192/Vol-I1/2022-23/ 

Terms & Condition for supply of new battery in exchange of U/S batteries 

1. The registered firm/dealers/OEM of reputed brand of batteries (12volt 150AH) which was 

already used by the corporation such as EXIDE, AMCO, AMARON & POWER 7 can 

quote their rates of U/S batteries in exchange of new batteries 12 V 150 AH. Other OEM/ 

authorised dealers can also quote their rates of U/S batteries in exchange of new batteries 

which were certified by ASTC. 
The warranty of new battery should be mentioned clearly in the sealed quotation. 

3. The authorised firm/dealer has to produce authorisation letter from OEM. 

4. The authorised firm/dealer has to supply 12 V 150 AH new batteries instead of all categories 

of U/S batteries. 

2. 

5. The registered firm/dealers/OEM of reputed brand of batteries has to submit photocopy of 

following documents with seal & sign of their firm/dealers/OEM. 

a. PAN card 

b. GST registration certificate. 

c. Company registration certificate. 

d. Voter Id-Proprietor/Registered owner. 

e. Address proof of registered office 

6. The last date of submission of quotations at the office of the Managing Director, Assam State 

Transport Corporation, Paltan Bazar, Guwahati is 23 August' 2022, 1:00 P.M. The bids will 

be opened on the same day at 3.00 P.M. 

7. Tenders received late will not be considered and postal delay will not be entertained in case 
the bidder sends his tender through post or courier. 

8. The tenderer is requested to go through the terms and conditions carefully before quoting the 
rates in tender schedule and comply with the same 

9. The tenderer should satisfy & comply with all the terms and conditions and instructions, 
which are mentioned in the tender notice. 

10. The corporation reserves the right to delete any item or items or to increase or decrease the 
quantity of any item or items from the tender schedule. 

11. Tenderer should submit detailed statement for their specifications giving the details (facts) as 
to why not as per our specification, 

12. The Tenderer should quote the rates duly signed with date and seal of the firm. 
13. Tenderer must follow all terms and conditions. If he fails to follow any one of it, his/her 

Tender is liable for rejection. 

14. The tenderer who meets our specification as well as quality of the item will be considered as 

successful bidder. 

15. Tenderer, whose rates are accepted as per specifications & quality, will be informed about the 

same. 



16. All correspondences shall have to be made in English and the rates in INR only 

17. Each page of the bid submitted by the bidder should be duly sealed & signed by the 

authorized signatory. 

18. The rate should be quoted as Freight on Road destination at our Central Store, ASTC, 

Rupnagar Guwahati. 

19. The GST rates should be inclusive. 
20. The delivery period should be within 30 days from the date of issue of supply/lifting order & 

claim of transportation charges will not be entertained. IL.ifting of all the U/S batteries and 

supply of new batteries should be on the same date & time. 

21. The items will be checked at the Corporation and acceptance is subject to the approval of the 

Corporation. 
22. If the Automobile Battery or any part supplied is found damaged or manufacturing defect, 

the supplier will have replace it within 24 hours from the date of detection. The rejected 
Automobile Battery shall have to be taken back by the supplier at their own cost. 

23. Inspection of Goods: - The ordered item/s will be inspected by our representative at our 

Central store at the time of delivery. The Supplier should inform the date of delivery and 
lifting of U/S batteries well ahead. 

24. Mode of Despatches: -The automobile battery should be supplied at our C/store ASTC, 
Rupnagar, Guwahati in exchange of new battery, at own cost of the company. A copy of 
Invoice/ Bill along with Challan should invariably be accompanied with the supplied 
Automobile Battery. 

25. Corporation reserves the right to cancel the supply/lifting orders, if bidders fails to supply/lift the items within the delivery period. 
26. The Corporation reserves the right to place an order to H2, if they are ready to supply on HI 

rate, if the selected HI bidder fails to supply of new batteries and lifting of U/S batteries within stipulated time period. 
27. Disputes: - If any dispute or difference, question what so ever, arises, the same shall have to be settled within Guwahati, Assam Jurisdiction. 
28. The decision of the Honourable Managing Director, ASTC will be final & binding to al. 

(Rahul Ch Das ACS) 
Managing Director 

A.S.T, Corporation, Guwahati 
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